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7. INFORMATION ABOUT a, b AND x, y 
During the calculations with Fermat’s method we get (changing) values 
of k, say Ic,. These latter are not integers. Through eq. (4.3.4) we can 
derive eq. of k& and also of the pertaining a,/b,. It is possible to table 
these quantities. The result is useful for small numbers but not for large 
numbers. Another more promising way will be obtained through the use 
of recurring functions. 
8. RECURRING FUNCTIONS 
8.1 The Mersenne function M, = 29 - 1 3 O(mod 2pn + 1) = O(mod b). 
Consider 
28-- 1 + 2pn+ 1= 2(2p-l+pn) E O(mod b). 
Consider 
2~-1-(2pn+1)2=2~-4(pn)~-2(2pn+1)~0(modb) 
so 
2p-2- (pn)2 E O(mod b). 
The general function : 
(8.1.1) (M&,=2p-{+(-l)*+l.(np)f =O(mod2pn+l). 
8.2 The Fermat function J’n = 2@+ 1 = O(mod 2n+%+ 1) = O(mod b). 
Along the same lines as in 8.1 we get the general function: 
(8.2.1) (Fi)n = 2*-t*(n+‘J) + ( - 1)s. hf z O(mod 2~+2h+ 1). 
We con&e ourselves to these two functions but we remark that one can 
get in the same way recurring functions of e.g. ND= (pp- 1)/O,- 1) or 
of 24n+1. 
8.3 What help can these recurring functions give to the factorizing of 
the primitive functions (i=O)? The principal point will be the limiting 
of the unknown in b (n of Mp and h of F,). There are 3 ways ; b <a 
(provided a+> b; is Mt or Ft positive or negative 1; is Mt or Fi > than 
&+I or &+I 1 
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8.4 TWO examples with MP (Ma, with all facts known; Mlol with b > 235). 
8.41 J&=7618 3826 7287.1 9370 7721; 2=121 4800 2000=2p.9066 
673lf 46; n = 144 5580; a/b = 3932.9266 - ; B = 0.0127; ny, = cu 233.5. 
Mo=2*7-1; M1=233+~p; M3=235-(np)3; M3=234+(12p)3; M4=233- 
-(np)4. b<zo=x; this means n< 9065 6731; supposing b-cm, b<x3 
or at least n< 232.5/213=4532 8365. Suppose M3 < MS with the result 
n> 3 9437. This means b > 233.3 and a/b < 222.4. Suppose M4-e 0 what 
means n> 822. The results with this recurring function: 3 9437 <n < 
< 4532 8365. 
8.42 Suppose, with MIOI, Mz< M3 or 2BB- (np)2< 29*+ (np)3 with the 
result q > 233.37 and b> 233.67 which approximates the result mentioned 
by Riesel by computer-tests b> 235. 
8.5 Four examples with F, through n = 5 ; 6 ; 7 and 8 
8.61 (Fo)5=233+ 1 ; ao=670 0417; h=5; b=641 
Fl =235-5 ; al= 5 2347; 
F2 =21*+52; a= 409 ; 
F3 =211-53; a= 3; 
F4 =24 +54; a4= 1. 
8.52 (F&=254+ 1 ; ~=67 2804 2131 0721; b=27 4177; h=1071. 
Fl =256-1071 ; al= 2628 1414 5745; 
F2 =248+ 10712; a= 10 2661 7761; 
F3 =240-10713; as= 400 5745; 
F4 =232+10714; a4= 481 4401; 
F5 =224-10715; as= - 51 3944 6255; 
8.53 (PO), = 2128 + 1 8.54 (F& = 2355+ 1 
PI = ZllB- h, PI = 2246- hs 
F2 = 211” + h2 F2 = 2335 + h2 
F3 = 2lol- h3 F3 = 222’3 - h3 
F4 =2g2 +h4 F4 = 2216 + h4 
F5 =283 -h5 F5 = 2206 - h5 
P5 =274 t-ha FG = Zlg‘J+ h6 
Fs = 9f33 - h7 
Through n= 7 and 8 the solutions are not known. 
Robinson gave b>235 so h7> 226 and ha> 225. 
What can we tell about the limitation of h through the r functions ? 
8.51.1 n=5; b<zg so 27h+1<216+1 and hc23. zI=W.5 and hc25.5; 
22 = 29 + f ; we have to investigate the value of f : 222 = 21s + f -210 + f” and 
222 = F2 + ~2 ; ~2 has to be positive meaning f2 + f .210 > h2 ; if f = h the con- 
dition is certainly realised but through f = 1 it just may be so (in this 
case it is) and then h< 25. Because a~< b the condition may not be used. 
If b > x2 it means h > 4. Supposing F3 > 0 h < 21113 = 12.7 ; Supposing F3 > F4 
leads to hc6.5. 
27 Indagationes 
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852.1 n=6;b<zosoh<224;z1=228andh<220;Z2=224+f andsupposing 
f = 1 is sufficient (it is) through b < 22 we get h < 21s. There is a stronger 
condition through r2 > 0 viz. h2 < f -225 + f2 which means h < 212.5 if f = 1. 
Through b<z) h<2 12. Supposing B’s < F4 leads to the important condition 
h > 210. It is worthwhile to use this supposition : we have to test the h’s 
from 1024 to 1071 in total 20 numbers (as we shall see through the use 
of various moduli many h’s are excluded). The result of using these re- 
curring functions may be illustrated by quoting “History” Vol. I, p. 377: 
“F. Landry, when of age 82 and after several months’ labor, found that 
F6= -“. 
853.1 n=7; we derive: from z+ h<2 55; from z1 h< 250.5; from z2 h c 245. 
Through ra > 0 viz. h2 < f. 25’3+ f2 and through the (speculative) value f = 1 
h < 228, (for known higher values of n it appears that f = 1; it is not proof 
but it seems very likely that in the case n= 7 also f = 1). The supposition 
F3 < F4 leads to h > 225 in accordance with the result of Robinson h > 22’3. 
Supposing F3 > 0 leads to h < 2101/s= 233.66--, but we are not sure about it 
(it is less strong than h< 228). F5 is certainly negative. 
854.1 n = 8 ; we derive : from x0 h< 211’3; from zi h < 2113; from 22 h< 2108. 
Through r2 > 0 and f = 1 h < 259.5. Robinson gave h > 225 so Fg = 2166 - A9 < 0 ; 
it is possible that F7 > 0 and in that case h < 226.57. Certainly F7 < F8 and 
h> 223.25. Putting z4= 2 ias+ f then f = 1 leads to h < 227.25 (speculative). 
8.55 The use of moduli to limit the possible values of h. 
(Fo)~ = 2(mod 3) always; b s 1; S(mod 3). In the case n=2w h f 2 
(mod 3) and if n= 2w + 1 h $ l(mod 3). Therefore one third of the numbers 
h can be dropped. The application of more moduli can be important. 
Let us consider (Fo) = 264+ 1. We get 
h qi 2(mod 3); f 4(mod 5); $ B(mod 7); $ 7(mod 11). 
If we have to test h from 1024 to 1071 only 20 values have to be considered. 
If a computer is used the “sieving” can possibly be programmed. 
8.6 Approximation of a/b 
Each function M, or P, has an a/b which can be the condition under- 
lying the application of multiplication to get the utmost from contracting. 
Now a/b is equal to the function divided by b2. If there are bounds of b 
we can get also bounds of a/b. In principle b = U + 1 = U( 1 + U-1). Since 
U-1 will be very small, instead of dividing by 1+ U-i we may multiply 
by 1 -U-i. The same is true for squares. 
8.61 Two exumples with Fn. If n= 6 (&,)a= 264+ i ; 
b=h.28+1=h.28(l+h-1.2-s); 
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Using the results of 8.62.1: 210~ h < 212 we put a = 21s+v (with the strong 
surmise v < 2 and a/b = 228-2v- 211-3~. 
(main part). Taking x0:0= 2 we get through eq. (6.21.2): 
(in reality h = 107 1 = 21e*065 so v = 0.065). We use these results in 9. If n= 7 
we get along the same lines : a/b = 2110. h-2 - 2102.h-3. Using the results 
of 8.63.1: 22ecF,c22* we put R=22+J+w (with the strong surmise w<2 
and a/b = 258-2w- 224-3~; B = 213.5-1.5~. Taking x0= 2 we get through 
eq. (6.21.2) : 
9. METHOD OF GETTING “ADAPTED" MULTIPLIERS (unlcnown a/b) 
9.1 In 6.21 it was shown with H67: xo’=l and Y0’=3933. Using suc- 
cessively the multipliers 3, 5, 7 - 3933 the number of experiments to 
get the solution is 1966. This method seems attractive but if a/b is not 
small and the bounds are wide the procedure fails. 
If we like to use the method of successive multipliers it will be wise 
simultaneously to use the procedure of divisions by successive primes of 
the wanted form. 
9.2 We will now show the method of getting “adapted” multipliers. 
If and only if kzy = (&)G x=x0 or 20’ and y= yo or Ya’. Mathematically 
written : 
(9.2.1) (Kxy)G=Kxu-G’[Rxy/G]. 
9.21 Numbers of Mersenne 
Since the value of y-x is unknown we take G=2p (see 6.6). Per 
definition Kzy = (xMp + y)/2 - zzy and through M, = 2pQ + 1 &, =pQx+ 
+(z+y)/2---z*~. Always Q = l(mod 2). 
(9.21.1) (KvV)2P=(P5)2P+((~+ Y)/2)2P--(~zy)2P* 
Due to eq. (9.2.1) we write: 
(&)2P=P+(x+Y)/2 -~zu-22yp~~~/2P+(~+Y)/413-(~zv)/2/pl. 
Through ka,=(Kvy)2p we get 2(zz,+kw)=2px+x+y-4p. [-1. 
Calling 
(9.21.2) zxu + kzy G c(mod 2~) 
(9.21.3) y E 2c+2(2~- l)(mod 4/p). 
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In this eq. y= yo or yo’ and 2 =x0 or ~0’; c can have the values from 
0 to 21, - 1; with a chosen value of x, a series of y dependent on the added 
number of 4~ belongs to each value of c. Through each y (and x) one 
can check (see 9.) whether there is a solution through xoya or z~‘yo’. 
Getting ahead of the complete elaboration we give 2 examples to elucidate 
the method. 
EXAMPLE 1. Through p = 11 and z= 1 there is no solution through 
c=O to 12; if c=13 y=3(mod44) and c=14 yzB(mod44); y0=3 or 6 
are solutions ; if c = 16 ya’ = 7 etc. 
EXAMPLE 2. Through jp=67 and x=1 with c=24 we get ~~181 
(mod+); the 16th y=3933=yo’ is a solution. 
9.21.1 We have to consider which value of y we use as a maximum 
through each c. Calling yi = 2c+x(2~ - 1) then y E yi(mod Q) ; ymax = 
= yi + 4pA1 and y-/x= y&+ 4pAl/x; y-/x has to be larger than a/b. 
If we take Al/x= A then it means that we suppose yl/x < a/b < yl/x + 4pA. 
9.22 Numbers of Fermut 
Along the same way as in (9.21) we get Q=2*+s and 
(9.22.1) y E 2c-x(mod 2n+3) 
c can have the values from 0 to 2n+‘J - 1. 
It is possible to consider other functions but we restrinct ourselves 
to these two. In the next summary we call the functions a6, and F,,: P. 
9.23 Summarizing’ the necessary equation-s 
(9.23.1) S=P+r 
(9.23.2) 2; = xyP + r,, 
(9.23.3) RG=R-CI.[R/G] 
R may be Km; px; (x+y)/2; zzy. 
(9.23.4) z,, + km e c(mod G) 
(9.235) y E 2c+x(2~-- l)(mod 4~) or y E 2c--(mod 2n+3) 
(9.23.6) yr=2c+2(21)-1) or yi=2c-x 
(9.23.7) ymx = yl + xA .2cT (Choosing A) 
(9.23.8) zxg + (J&)G = C 
(9.23.9) zq/+c=cl 
(9.23.10) V=CZ-Z~P=I;,+(K~)G~C~ 
(9.23.11) B = (a/b*)/(z/8)* 
(9.23.12) sq > (y* - q-+)2/x2- G-B - (I+ (&)G)/G 
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1st qualificrttion : szy = 0; x, Y=XO, ye or XO', yo' and &= (&y)G 
2nd qualification : s,, = 8@ > 0 ; x, y=xq, yq and kq=(&,)G+8q~G. 
9.24 Method of testing 
9.24.1 Testing whether an x, y from eq. (9.23.5) is x0, yo or XO’, yo’ 
9.24.11 Determine z,, and r,,. If the latter is a square x, y/=x0, yo. 
9.24.12 If r,, is not a square determine (&y)G through eq. (9.23.3). 
9.24.13 Determine (&y)G through eq. (9.233). 
9.24.14 Is V (eq. (9.23.10) a square? If affirmative 5, y=x0, y0 if 
(&y)o= 0; x, y =x0’, ~0’ if (&y)G $ 0. If negative test another couple of 
x, y or test xq, yq. 
9.24.2 Testing whether an x, y is xq, yq 
9.24.21 After the procedure of .ll to .14: is V-i-2G~sq~(Gfaq~G/2) a 
square ? (later on we shsll examine how many values of sq we want to 
use). If atimative the problem is solved. If negative test other values 
of 8,. 
9.25 Elaboratiolz of the method 
There are two ways of solving the problem. We can take a value of x 
and through this value we have the values of yi which result from 
c=O, 1 - (G-l). The next value of y=yi+4rp and so on. In this way a 
“card” of a chosen x is produced. It is also possible to start with a value 
of c and give x the values 1, 2 etc. In this way a “c-card” is produced. 
Hereunder we give some examples of this procedure which is called the 
“cards-method”. We take some numbers of Mersenne: A= 20. 
Method 1 by “x-cards” with MS, = 267 - 1 (p= 67) 
p = 67 
C 
0 
1 
, 
24 
, 
133 
Yl 
133 
135 
I 
181 
, 
2=1 
y = yl(mod 4~) Y-x 
401 . . . . . . .3&35. . . . , . . 5493 
403 3887 5495 
I I , 
449 3933 
I 
20’ = 1 aad ya’ = 3933 
Number of teats : by each c-value 1 + 20x = 21 
by c from 0 up to 23: 24.21=504 
by c=24 15 
Total 519 
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Method 2 by crc-curds” (p= 67) 
By c = 0 we need only x= 1 as a sufficient and necessary condition. 
The number of tests is 21. 
p=67 1 o=l I 
x I Yl I Y = ydmod 423) Ym= 
Number of tests: by c=O 21 
by x from 1 up to 27 xmx+20$z=7587 
by x=28 1 398 
Total = 8006 
REMARK: Through c=lll x0=27 and yo=lO 6189. 
If we consider MW the third prime of the form 2pnf 1 = 2687 which 
is a divisor; therefore we consider M’,o=M,9/2687. 
Method 1 by “x-cards” we learn that through x= 1 up to 6 inclusive 
(A = 20) there is no solution; x0’= 7 and yo’ = 38581. It requires 8 1104 
tests. 
Method 2 by “c-cards” : through c = 1 we get x0’ = 18 and ys’ = 9 9208. 
It requires 3404 tests. Remark: through c= 115 x0:0= 23 and yo= 12 6765. 
9.26 Discussion of the number of tests in comparison with other methods 
9.26.1 p=67 If we test classically by division of 2pn+ 1 i.e. 2p+ 1, 
6p + 1, Sp + 1 etc. the divisors have to be prime; if they are larger than 
107 we are in the dark. Although it is recommendable also to divide by 
the nearest divisor smaller than z and then go on downwards the trouble 
is that there is no certainty whether the numbers are prime or not. If one 
uses a computer this trouble hardly seems to play a role. 
Through Me, b = 1 9370 7721= 2~. 144 5580+ 1. In this case n f 1 
(mod 3) so we may consider 213.144 5580= 96 3720 as the number of 
tests using the “division-method”. The test itself is simple and short. 
If we factorize Me7 by the - contracted- method of Fermat there is 
k E KsPs (mod 8~2) which means k = 2 7224 + se 8~2 and 8 = 1027 1440, the 
number of tests (steps). The test itself takes more time because we have 
to answer the question whether (z+ k)2- M, is a square. 
In the third place we found that by multiplying by 3, 6 - 3933 we 
needed 1966 tests, Further on we dealt with the question of larger moduli 
in 4.4. So we make the following comparison: 
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Number of tests: k-method 1027 1440 
division method 96 3720 
method with larger moduli 4 0320 
c-card method (c=O; 1) 8006 
multiplying in succession 1966 
z-card method (z= 1) 519 
9.26.2 p=79 b’=2 0202 9703=2p-127 8669-1-l; number of tests 213. 
-127 8669 = 85 2446. Through the k-method s= 1085 2587; x0’= 7 and 
yO’ = 3 8581; zo’y,-,’ = 27 0067 ; the method by multiplying in succession 
would ask 13 5033 tests. Comparison : 
Number of tests: k-method 1085 2587 
method with larger moduli 576 5760 
division method - about 85 2446 
multiplying in succession 13 5033 
x-card method (x= 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) 8 1104 
c-card method (c=O; 1) 3404 
CoNc~usroNs : See 10. 
9.27 The possibilities of reducing the number of tests with the card-method 
9.27.1 In 9.21.1 we supposed a/b>yl/x. A good estimation of a/b can 
reduce the number of tests. From eq. (6.2.2) follows: 
((y-x.a/b)/x,)z<(L,+ l).(a/b)3’2/(~/8). 
Calling (y-x-a/b)/x*=T we get 
(9.27.1) a/b > (z/8)2/3. T4’3/(kzg + 1)3'3. 
We remark about the value of y -x.a/b that [a/b] can be odd or even. 
Suppose (from M’,a) a/b=5511.5219 then [a/b]=5511. If x=2 xa/b= 
=11023.0438 and [za/b]=11023; if x=4 xa/b=22046.0876 and [xa/b]= 
= 22046. It is essential that x and y are both odd or both even; further 
y has to be as near as is possible to [xa/b]. So in the case x= 2 y= 11024 
and y-xa/b=0.9562; if x=4 y-xa/b=0.0876. There can be the same 
situation with x odd. 
CONCLUSION : If y is as near to [xa/b] as possible, then due to the fact 
that x and y both have to be odd or both even, the maximum of 
y-xa/b= 1; th e minimum can be in the neighbourhood of 0. Some calcu- 
lations in different cases showed that a/b is much too large taking 
y-xa/b= 1. 
9.27.2 Looking after B= (a/b)f/(z/8)) we solve a/b: 
(9.27.2.1) a/b = (z/8)2/3. B4/3. 
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Through b = cu z - (a/b)-* we get b = cu 222fs/lPs and the conclusion is 
the larger B the smaller b. Some values of B : through Mii 1.15 ; Mz3 25.4 ; 
Ma7 315; M59 28; M6, 0.0127; M1,9 0.01474. In principle we may say that 
with large B the method of dividing by successive primes of the right 
form will be the best. But when call we B large ? 
Suppose xo = 1 and y = yo ; /LOW0 = 0 and a/b-B<yo<a/b+B so if B= 1 
at least there will always be x0 = 1 and an yo. It is known through Ml01 : 
b>2% and a/b<231 so B-cO.7. 
If we choose for B a certain value there is the risk of choosing too large 
a value and there can be no success when using the card method. The 
same is true when ymax is chosen too small. 
9.27.3 By using x0’, y/o’ B can be smaller to get a sure result. In that 
case taking xs’ = 1 there is : 
a/b - B(lc&,; -t l)*<yo’<a/b+B(&.&;+ l)* 
and there is always a solution if B(k&i+ l))= 1. Since the minimum of 
%liif B>O 707 
- 1 and the maximum G- 1 (in the case of M 2~- 1) we get a good 
. . 
9.27.4 There is one striking point in the cards-method. Sometimes the 
use of x-cards is far more advantageous than the use of c-cards but it 
may also be otherwise. One can see that by viewing the examples. 
p = 67 ; x-card number of tests 519; c-card 8006. 
p = 79; x-card 8 1104; c-card 3404. 
As far as I know it seems impossible to see beforehand which method 
in a certain case will be the most favourable. Using the c-method it can 
be necessary to produce 21, c-cards ; and with every card there is the 
problem which value of x maX one has to take. Using the x-card it may 
be necessary to use all the values of c from 0 to G- 1. 
9.27.5 Anyhow it seems advisable to use x= 1. The use of the larger x 
has the advantage that the value of T,, will be smaller. If one compares 
the values of T through x = 1 and through an even value of x say x = 4 
it may happen that one of them gives no solution and the otherone leads 
to a solution. I am inclined to propose not to we the c-curds and to use 
x = 1 and x = 4 in every case ; if there is no result then a higher value of x 
e.g. x=7; 10. 
9.27.6 We have to pay attention to the use of X~ and yg. In the case M’w 
we calculated ([u/b]=5511): xg=l; yq=5511; s,=7. xg=l; yv=5513; 
s,=63. x*=1; yg=5509; s*= 184. If we take xQ = 4 and through c = 123 
yq = 22046 with sr= 1. So extending the method of testing by s9 = 1 will 
be well paid. The number of tests through x= 1 will be 158.21=3318; 
through x = 4 by each c-value I+ 4 - 20 = 8 1; by c from 0 to 122 inclusive 
123.81=9963; by c= 123 the number of tests is 68. So in total 13349 
extended tests. This number can be compared with 81104 (x= 1 to 7). 
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9.27.7 Through the x-card method we may take c alternately: beginning 
with c=O and c=2~--1; c=2 and c=2~p-1 and so on. In the example 
of the previous point we get to c = 123 after having used 69 values of c 
the number of tests is 69.81=5589 and 68 for c= 123 the total is 5657 
against 10031 in the normal way of c successively. The alternative method 
asks for the same amount of tests when there is no solution ; if a certain 
x leads to a solution through c<p then we have done superfluous work. 
9.27.8 If we would use many values of s,= 1; 2; 3 etc. the tests itself 
would take more and more time. If one has a good calculating-machine 
the tests are done in a relatively short time ; it seems to me that the 
programming for a computer to work through the x-card method, included 
the tests, will be no obstacle. 
10. CONCLUSIONS 
10.1 After the (only) two examples of 9.26 it seems that the cards- 
method is attractive. 
10.2 It will be advisable to study this method, especially the reducing 
of tests, on a larger scale. 
10.3 The application to other functions e.g. the numbers of Fermat will 
also require research (see 9.22). 
10.4 The use of the recurring functions seems advantageous. The different 
i-functions have the same divisor 6 ; in this respect a research will be 
advisable. 
10.5 The “tentative method” needs more investigation. 
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